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Freeman - 32 Mk 1 £ 26,000

Description

A classic freeman 32, with a lovely internal finish, both the woodwork and the fabrics. The boat has a centre
cockpit with an aft cabin and forward cabins. * BSS 25-07-2023 * New Hard Top (Original Freeman Style) * Twin
domestic water pumps * 2 x Battery chargers * 4 x Batteries (110 AH Each) * All new instrumentation * New raw
water pumps * Blue tooth Speakers in cockpit * New shaft anodes To View a video of this boat copy this into your
browser https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=meEwZjWfMq0 The boat sleeps six, with with two berths in the aft
cabin, two in the saloon (a convertible dinette), and two in a forward cabin. Full headroom throughout. Aft cabin
Master suite with separate WC and hanging cupboard. Vanity unit with hot and cold water, chest of drawers
beneath. Double berth Saloon Double dinette converts effortlessly into double berth, with drawers and stowage
space beneath. Hanging cupboard forward. Open plan galley to starboard with stainless steel sink/drainer
providing hot and cold water. Oven, grill and two burners. Ample stowage space for crockery, cutlery and
glasses, pans and food. Refrigerator, 12 volt or gas, or 240v. Heads Sea Toilet, Shower and basin Forward cabin
Two single berths which convert easily to a double berth with ample stowage space beneath. Neatly folding
doors give complete separation from main saloon. Hatch in deckhead. Opening forward windows. Removable
panel provides access to chain locker. Cockpit Fully enclosed under hard top. Comfortable helm and navigator
seats. Helm set to port with full engine controls and instrumentation. Engines Ford Dorsets with Velvet drives In
April 2019, Velvet Drive became a division of Pleasurecraft Engine Group, premium engines for most watercraft.
Transmissions are in a variety of applications including tournament ski and wakeboard boats, high performance
boats, inboard cruisers, sport fishing boats, sailboats, commercial fishing boats, trawlers, center consoles,
runabouts, yacts, and many commerical off-road equipment.



Sales status: sold  Manufacturer: Freeman

Model: 32 Mk 1  Year built: 1970

Length: 9.75 m  Beam: 3.05 m

Condition: Used  Sale Type: Used

Sale: On behalf of customer  Propulsion: Shaft-drive

Steering: Wheel control  Engine manufacturer: Ford Dorsets

No. of engines: 2  HP: 108

Fuel: Diesel  Material hull: GRP

Material deck: GRP  No. of cabins: 3

No. of berths: 6  WC &amp; bathrooms: 1
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